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What if I could show you a way to capture your visitors attention, force them to read your most important

message, and do it with just a few simple clicks? Would that interest you? It's no secret that popups are

effective, but traditional popups only work if your visitor doesn't have a popup blocker installed. Most

popup blocker technology works the same way. Almost all popup blockers look for any code that creates

a new window, and then closes that window before it even has a chance to open. This seemingly

harmless technology is blocking more than just a popup, it's killing your profits! "Impact PopUp" Uses

Specialized Technology That Is Smart Enough To Get Around Those Pesky Popup Blockers! What you

need to create effective popups is a something new. Something that is just as effective as a traditional

popup, but smart enough to not fall prey to popup blocking technology. That is exactly what "Impact

PopUp" does! You see, this new method of creating dazzling popups doesn't create a new window of any

kind. In fact, it's actually part of your web page itself! Using "Impact PopUps" you can rest assured that

your message will show up when you want it and create the impression you so desperately desire. Impact

PopUps bypasses the popup blockers and will give you the peace of mind in knowing that your messages

will be seen. What Can I Use "Impact PopUp" For? If you want your visitors to know about it, Impact

PopUps are the answer. You can use Impact PopUps to make sure your visitors know about: Your

Product's Most Important Feature - Highlight it in a popup and it will really make an impact! Special

Discounts Or Promotions - Everyone loves a sale, but only if they know about it. An Important bodysmall -
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Build credibility from the minute a customer hits your website! Contest & Sweepstakes Announcements -

Who doesn't want to be a winner? Product Updates - Displaying an "updated last week" message will

skyrocket your sales. Reminders - Let your prospects know that a new product is coming, or that a sale is

ending so they'd better act fast! Opt-in List Building - Tell your visitiors about a free gift and your list will

grow by leaps and bounds. Traffic Control - Have an old domain that's still getting traffic? Make sure your

visitors know where to go! Up Selling & Cross Selling - Include an Impact PopUp on your thank you page

and grab your buyers while their credit card is still on the table! Affiliate Product Promotion - Let your

prospects know about new product launches the minute they get to your site. Are you starting to see the

doors that will open to you when you start using "Impact PopUp"? No longer will the door be slammed in

your face, it will be flung wide open showing your visitors your most important message within seconds.

"Impact PopUp" Is Point-And-Click Easy. If You Can Click, Copy, and Paste, You Can Do This! "Impact

PopUp" is a simple Windows application that will guide you through the entire process of creating these

dazzling, attention grabbing, popups. Simply point, click, and create ... It really is that easy! "Impact

PopUp" Is Point-And-Click Easy. If You Can Click, Copy, and Paste, You Can Do This!
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